Dear Doctor Kaushik Gandhi,
This is to express my humble gratitude and deep thanks for changing my life.
You have helped me solve my health issues to such an extent that now I am able to lead a
normal and happy life like the way other normal people live.
I am listing down my health issues and the result so far in one year,
Asthma
I have asthma since my childhood. Always have to carry the inhaler with me. My doses only
increased. With homeopathy not only the inhaler doses have reduced but the frequency of
taking them has also reduced. I feel that I can now breathe and am actually living irrespective of
any season.
I used to get tired and never used to feel fresh when I wake up in the morning. And now I feel a
lot energetic and also get up afresh.
Acidity
I used to vomit daily and try to reduce acidity problem. I could not eat all those tasty food
mainly late in the evening. This has disappeared.
When I used go out in the afternoon, I would surely get a headache which I don't get anymore.
Travelling by air or road was almost a horror puking almost at regular intervals. This was mainly
at ghats (a mountain pass). Now I am able to travel without any problem.
Suddenly my BP used to shoot up for no reason, which is now in total control. No allopathic
medicines required now.
I had craving for Sweet food. I never thought any medicine would have been discovered to stop
that. But you did it. Craving has reduced.
I used to get sudden jerks in my back. That used to pain so much for a while which is now gone.
Now I don’t even remember when it happened last.
My son has nausea problem for some unknown reason. I visited many doctors for the solution
but in vain. He used to get fever regularly and was having less weight than required. Your one
medicine has reduced the nausea. He is now very much in control of his body. He has gained a
lot of immunity. He is mostly present in the school when there would be many children absent
due to viral infections. He has gained weight and asks for food.
Thank you so much. I am happy that I got a Doctor like you and feel very safe.
Best regards
Kosha Gandhi

